ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The possibility to develop materials that can be tailored to various structural needs has led to an increased use of carbon fibre-reinforced composites (CFRP) for those applications which require high mechanical properties and very low weight, such as aerospace and automotive sector. However, one of the major drawbacks of composite materials is that they can be seriously damaged from impact of foreign objects, leading to various types of damages such as microcracks, delamination and barely visible impact damages (BVID). Mechanical properties of the part can be severely affected by the presence of these localised impact damages, which can result in dramatic failures. Although several authors have studied the behaviour of composite structures when subjected to impact [1] [2] [3] [4] , the possibility of monitoring the structural integrity of key parts is still an issue because of the intrinsic complexity of composite materials and the need to further improve the safety of structures. Several Non Destructive Evaluation (NDE) techniques such as shearography [5] , thermography, eddy current and radiography are used to inspect the integrity of a part, however most of them require that all parts have to be taken out from the structure and to be analysed separately, resulting in time consuming and expensive procedures [6] . To solve this problem, the past decade has seen the rapid development of Structural Health Monitoring systems, which imply the integration of NDE methods in a material in order to enable autonomous state awareness for structural integrity. A newgeneration materials is being developed characterised by an embedded complex sensor-based network integrating signal analysis and transmission capabilities, resulting in a smart material able to provide information about the integrity of structural components. The sensors network can be obtained exploiting peculiar properties of specific materials, such as piezoelectric components [7] , carbon nanotubes [8] , optical fibres [9] and Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) [10] . Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) are novel materials with the unique ability to recover their initial shape after a solicitation and they have been studied as a possible reinforcement media to improve impact resistance and damping properties of composite panels [11] [12] [13] [14] . Moreover, because of their electro-thermal properties, these new generation materials can be exploited as 1 e heated by ap rent was prov quire the therm of the IR camera ure sensitivity mperature evol the evaluation terval of 0.01 ng or heat no omputing the erature will n put .However, and they repre thin the CFRP NiTi wires doe his is clearly s current flow ible to notice which the curr at cannot be SMA can over low power re pplying on the vided using a mal images. a in the step-hea and maximum lution during n of the appar sec for a tota oise, a backgr e average for not be reporte the same sca esent the therm P is character es not spread shown in Fig  ws on 
